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In order to comply with recent eherigOe in labeling lews 
enacted by several ststs legislatures* tbs subject of eorrsot 
labeling for the Fydrauls has been a great eonoera to us.

This situation was brought forcibly to our attention by 
a specific request from Socony Mobil that a caution stamp 
be affixed to ell Eydraul which they purchase from Monsanto 
for resale* We believe the wording which they use on this 
stamp Is not in the best interest ofPydraul sales* and is 
such that our oompetitiob could use to great advantage*
The language of the Socony Mobil label it as follows*
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Contains Chlorinated Hydrocarbon#*
Avoid prolonged breathing of vepora or mists. 
Avoid contact with eyea or prolonged contact 

with akin*

. If skin contact Is had* remove by washing with 
y | |Hoap a.nd water* ;Eor eyes* flush .with water*

. If clothing becomes soaked with fluid* remove
_ promptly* and launder before wearing again.

This le in comparison to the caution label uaed for Aroolora* 
whloh Is as follows!
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■ Avoid prolonged ind repeated eonteet with skin* ' 
j,'; Avoid proiongfd breathing of f»p4r4 end jfXust^
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It la our desire to comply frith the naoasstry regulations* 
but to comply with the alnlsu* and not to gits any unnecessary 
information Which could very well da sage our tales position 
in the synthetlo hydraulic fluid field*
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Mr, It, D, KlntMr Peoeaber 5# 193d- ft -

By copy of this memo, I an requesting that you and Mr, Caaparl 
disouBo what la necessary from the labeling viewpoint and the 
legal aide* In order to comply, but yet maintain our exoellent 
position in thia^fleld* . j -., •• ... •_,: • ■

It bould be ttfpreelited it you eould give ua an answer by . 
December 15# ao we bay take poaltive atepa to comply with the < 
Booeny Mobil requeat* : . c-i-v-;.*
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